
 

   
 

 
Wharton Academy is a pioneering academic program designed to empower students aged 18-25 with 
essential finance skills through immersive, in-person instruction. Created by the faculty of the Wharton School, 
this non-credit program offers a two-week course in finance and corporate valuation. Wharton Academy 
allows visiting undergraduates to engage directly with world-renowned educators and industry experts from 
the Wharton School community. The program offers a learning environment that fosters hands-on 
experiences, active collaboration, and real-time feedback.  
  
Wharton Academy equips students with the tools and confidence needed to excel in the competitive 
landscape of today's business world. Undergraduates seeking to add to your resume, Wharton Academy is 
your gateway to a brighter future, where knowledge and experience intersect to open doors to limitless 
opportunities. 

Join the Wharton Community 
• Earn a Wharton certificate of completion with a digital badge 
• Join visiting undergraduates from around the world to build a network of emerging business 

professionals 
• Engage in a 60-hour in-person learning program in Wharton classrooms.  
• Housing & meals are provided in residence halls at the University of Pennsylvania. 

Summer 2024 Program: Fundamentals of Corporate Finance & Valuation  
June 10th – June 21st, 2024 
The Summer Finance program invites students to learn the core concepts of finance during this intensive 
program, which applies to individuals seeking a career in finance, any area of business, or those with an 
Entrepreneurial mindset. Topics include:  

• Company financial statement analysis 
• Inflation, Interest Rates, and Business Decision Making 
• Financial Modeling  
• Capital Structure, Risk, Cost of Capital  
• Project Viability  
• Company valuation 
• Evaluating Startup and early-stage companies  
• Private Equity and Leveraged Buyout 
• Mergers and Acquisitions  

Qualifications for Participation 
• Current Undergraduate student 
• Highest English proficiency – TOFEL 100+ IELTS-Band 7 or higher 
• Strong quantitative skills 
• Dorm Check-in June 9th , 2024, and Departure June 21st or 22nd.  
• International Students: B1 Visa is required to study 

 
 
 

Questions or more information: 
AcademyPrograms@wharton.upenn.edu  
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